VCH Non Health Care Setting Respiratory Illness Investigation Workflow

VCH Public Health Team receives
notification of respiratory illness
cluster in a high-risk non-health care
setting (from any reporting source)

2+ confirmed cases of Influenza

1+ confirmed case of COVID-19

Cluster of unknown respiratory illness (2+ ILI or 3+ mild
respiratory illness)

Send to CD Intake Nurses:
Email: MHOandCDNurseOnCall@vch.ca
Or call 604-675-3900 and ask for CD Nurse on Call

Send to assigned CCT Pod Lead via Intake
Team: MHOandCDNurseOnCall@vch.ca

Call facility/service provider to complete intake
assessment using standardized intake form. Initiate
line list. Provide education to reduce transmission.
If recommending specimens, specify both influenza
and COVID-19 tests on requisition, if both tests
indicated.

MHO requests other services (see
difference service types below)
On-site testing:
Vancouver/Richmond/NS: Request support from COT mobile testing van
by calling 604-290-3208
*If testing van unavailable to go to Richmond or North Shore , see contacts
below.

Consult MHO for next steps and report back to facility
Other regions: call local testing site managers to inquire about on-site
testing capacities.
Richmond: Jenesse Macdonald (Jenesse.Macdonald8@vch.ca)
NS, STS, SC: Kristine Good (Kristine.Good@vch.ca)

If awaiting results of specimens, (re)assign to PH team
for next steps once resulted:
COVID-19: CCT
Influenza/other: CD Nursing

Isolation Support Services
Refer to local referral process/service provider on Confluence: https://
wiki.phsa.ca/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=84052410

On-site inspection
MHO recommends no further PH follow-up

MHO recommends further PH follow-up

1. Notify Health Protection (HP) to request inspection by emailing
EHVC@vch.ca. Copy the MHO and senior CD EHO.

Advise facility to:
1) Continue with standard preventative
measures
2) Continue to monitor and report back if
situation changes

Confirm with MHO:
1. Any site-specific PPE or precautionary measures
2. Requests for other services (examples to right)
2. Case finding strategy (e.g. mass testing, letters,
mobile testing van).
2. Frequency of check-ins
3. Estimated timeline to d/c follow-up
4. Medications or immunizations (e.g. Tamiflu)
5. Any changes to admission and transfers
6. Other PH recommendations?

Report back to facility to confirm MHO
recommendations/orders and plan

Regular check-ins with facility to:
 Confirm sufficient IPAC supplies
 Update on cases
 Staffing levels
 Review containment plan/ability to isolate
 Additional testing or support required

Report back to MHO following check-ins. MHO to
confirm additional recommendations and when
follow-up may be discontinued

MHO recommends no further follow-up:



High-risk settings include:












Assisted Living (non-health care or LTC affiliated)

Inform facility
Reverse any orders or closures
Debrief as needed

Include following:
-name and address of site
-type of site (i.E. shelter, food premises, work camp, etc
-provide details of cluster (ie. #total cases - #staff vs # residents. onset
dates)
HP clerical will review email and check Hedgehog database to confirm
EHO/LO, and will forward email request to appropriate district officer
(EHO and/or LO) and the district Senior EHO. Senior EHO will respond to
confirm if they are able to perform inspection.

2. If appropriate, notify a secondary VCH team to attend/assist with
inspection:
 COT/Outreach: corrections/jail, shelter/extreme weather refuge,
SROs, low barrier resources, treatment centres. Call 604-290-3208
 CD Nurses and EHOs: other facilities and as needed. Email

MHOandCDNurseOnCall@vch.ca
3. Health Inspector/Assessor emails summary of recommendation to
referring team member by end of day. Referring team member reviews
with MHO for final recommendations prior to sharing with facility site
lead.

Distribution of Cluster Kit
Refer to Confluence for order process: https://wiki.phsa.ca/display/PC1/
COVID+Supplies+and+PPE
IPAC support, education, and training:
Refer to Confluence for local ICP contact information: https://
wiki.phsa.ca/display/PC1/Infection+Control+Resources
Enhanced cleaning and disinfecting
If a BC Housing Facility:
 Instruct site to request deep cleaning via online form: https://
www.bchousing.org/COVID-19/contact-us
 Pod may prioritize request by emailing:
Covid19NPSupport@bchousing.org

Corrections/jail
Shelter/extreme weather refuge
High-risk workplaces (e.g. food processing plants)

Group homes
Hostels
SROs
Low-barrier community resources (e.g. adult day programs)
Work Camps
Non-health authority affiliated treatment centres

**To verify if a facility is licensed or permitted by Health
Protection, send an email to EHVC@vch.ca

If private for-profit facility (e.g. meat packing plan): recommend that
facility arrange for medical-grade deep cleaning.
If non-profit, and not BC Housing supported: Dispatch cleaning services.
Request must be signed off by a director and MHO.
 Email referral to SAH Disaster Restoration Services Ltd. Point
person Scott Harding: scott@sahrestoration.com (call for urgent
issues 778-822-7245
 Include the following in referral/email:
Facility Name
Address
Locations to be cleaned, per MHO (e.g.kitchen, rooms)
Type of cleaning, per MHO (e.g. single deep clean or cleaning
for 14 days)
Site contact
When to clean (weekend, during work hours, etc)

